Range of accessories

Our technical department will always find the best solution for functionality, both
in presentation and in special holders for any type of tool or product.

TRANSPORT TROLLEYS

BASKET WITH WHEELS

BASKET 28 LITERS

CART PROMOTIONS

EXHIBITING TABLES

DATA STRIP

RAILINGS GAME

METHACRYLATE ACCESSORIES

CONVEX MIRROR

YOUR TURN

CHECKOUT BARRIER

HOOKS

descarregable a la nostra web www.mobiltac.com
downloadable from our website www.mobiltac.com
téléchargeable sur notre site www.mobiltac.com

Authorized dealer:

C/ Mare de Déu del Mont, 22
Urb. Les Forques
17740 VILAFANT (Girona)
Tel. 972 67 86 97 - Fax. 972 67 87 67
www.mobiltac.com

HARDWARE STORES

Tool Holders

The solution with image !!

Since 1967 experience and technology at your service
MOBILTAC, has extensive experience dedicated exclusively to the manufacture of shelves for
commercial equipment in all this time , our specialized hardware furniture, has experienced a
forced evolution as a result of applying correctly :
1. Innovative formulas in the commercial equipment, obtained through a careful study of the
needs of our clients, getting different forms of
product presentation, ergonomics and functionality.

Various combinations of different loads on the same structure

Customized research and Tailor.

The MOBILTAC shelves can be combined into a single structure,
gaining better functionality in minimal space, getting:
1º - Presentation to the consumer.
2º - Light duty storage.
3º - Picking storage.
4º - Palletizing.

2. A best value possible. In MOBILTAC all our
products meet the ISO standards design and
manufacturing features, proving the ability of
our team in the realization of any project. A
wide range of standard models and its versatility, give us the possibility to always perform a
personalized study and proportion.

The collaboration of good professionals, along with our experience helps us every day, you
find that so important differentiator for their establishment.
The nearest distributor MOBILTAC and our technical staff are at your service to advise
both restoration and the realization of a new project.

